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Mrs Perry 1 

OPPIOBB'SBBPOR'l'coneflming Complaint of/ 386~ /47th St re Kimpton'se 

Police Division Reporti:ug.. ___________ _ 

Name. of Party------------"-----Date OccurreCL----------~. Time, __ _ 

Rea. Addre,...._ _______________ -Uivision of Occurrence_ _____________ _ 

Bua. Add.res,------------ -------Reported to1--.:..---·--------- --

Phone ---------~--------- --Investigated bf-------

Detailed Report: 

In reference to the attached complaints,have to report this matter 
has been given attention to the limit of our resourceso During the month 
of January both cqrs 22 and 27 were given specific instructions to confine 
their ac.ti vi ties to this point, to curb all disorder and trespass as far as 
possible,this ~ctivity extended through the month of February as well and 
is still being carri :;d on with 22 ,augmented by 27 on Saturday and Sunday · . ._ 
nights. 

The matter of the lights complained of were taken up with Mro 
Demers who assured me that he would imrn.ediately instal themo This has been 
done. 

From reports coming to me,the complaints originating from this 
place,aside from the opening nights (Kew Years) have been before-2:00 Afl 
and immediately thereart·er at closing time. Any evidence of drunken and 
boisterous conduct has been dealt with by summary arrest and during this 
time several have been made. This action has had the effect of curbine 

· to ·a marked. extent according to the reports of the officers ,actions that 
they could take action on. · · 

Disorders consisting of starting cars and other noises co-incident 
ca.n not be cu.rbed by law and the whole controversy aside from trespass 
upon private pro·perty,which is being watched as carefully as possible, 
resolves itself into the fact that a section primarily a residential di"stric 
has been zoned as a business district and the transition :rom1he one to the 
other has always been the source of unending controversy~particularly with 
a business such as is being conducted at this point11 This phase haE) been 
explained to other complainants in the neigborhood notably Mr.Ruocco and 
Jlir.Grisetti,and that the redress,if any,is throt':1hli an action before a 
court of d:i: maintaining a nuisance~either vivil or B:w:::tmacx criminal.· 

Efforts will be continued to keep thmse complaints down insofar as 
the powar of the police extends0 

Respectfully, 

Officer's Name i R liiU D11dge~ .. J,__ 

:Pate of this lteport 3 5-~------- _ 


